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SUNDAY THINS TAKEN OFF.
Lake Valley Station, January
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he Only Perfect Writing Machine Made.
The writine is in plain
view of the operator all
the time. Simplest and

don Lancet, who can dine alone,
and not eat too fast, nor too much,
nor too little. With the majority
it is different.
The average man puts his novel
or his paper before him and thinks
that he will lengthen out the meal
with due deliberation by reading a
little with, and more between, the
courses. lie will just employ his
mind enough to help, and too little
to interfere with indigestion. In
fact, he will provide that gentle
which
mental accomplishment
conversation
with happier people
soligives to a meal. This is your
In
idea.
reality
tary's excellent
he become engrossed in what he
is reading till, suddenly, finding
his food cold, he demolishes it in
a few mouthfuls; or else he finds
that he is hungry, and paying no
attention to the book, which He
flings aside, he rushes through his
food as fast as possible, to plunge
into his arm chnir and literature
afterward. In either case the
lonely man must d.gest at a disad
vantage. For due and easy nutri
tion, food should be slowly taken
and the mind should not be in
tensely excited during the process.
Every one knows that violenr
bodily exercise is bad just after ar
meal, and mental exertion is;
equally so. Wise people do not'
even argue during or just after
r
dinner, and observation or

at 10:00 a. ra. Ar
at 11:55 a. ra.
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construction,
atrongest
rapid action easy touch.
Adapted to all kinds of
work best for tabulating
"
Uniand invoice wor'c,
versal keyboard, removable type action, instantly cleaned.
Send for Catalogue.
Pittsburg Writing Machine Co , 208 Wood St.,
Pittsburg, Pa
W. O. Thompson, local agent, Hillsboro, New Mex.
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The Santa Fe Route,

El Paso Route
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Meets every Second and
resday of each month.

Fjurth

Wed

J. M- - ROS?, M.W
A. ANDER30N, Recorder.

J.

TOM ROSS.
Address: Hermosu, Sierra Co., N. M.
Kange Dear Ilerriosa, N. M.
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Range i e ir Hillsboro, N. M.
.!
II Right Hip and Side.
on Right Thigh
Increase branded
and o2 Hitfbt Side.
Ear Murks: Crop and two slits right
underdit left.
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ANIMAS

LAND
CO.

&

CAT-TL-

E

Post Ofiloe: Hillsboro, Sierra County, N. M. Range, Animas Ranch, Sierra Connty. Ear marks, under half crop
each car. Horses brand same as cattle,
but on loft shoulder.
Additional Brands:

113-511-1-

The Night Ejxpresa leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. m., Mountain time
olid veatibuled train through to Mew Orleans, pnreveport auu Si
Louis without change, Carries through sleepers hot Aageles to St,
Direct
Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Ask
Southeast.
and
Eatt
your lo
made for all points North,
address
or
other
rates
and
information,
pal agent for schedules,
R. V. CURTlb, Southwestern Passenger Ageu- Kl Paao, Texas.
Paso, Tex,
L. O. LEONARD, Traveling Passenger Agent.
Texas,
Dalla,
Gen'l
Agent,
Passenger
J?. P. TDRNER,
answer
'IJo trouble q
questions,"
con-sectio-

white aliirted diners of a modem
party, has perpetuated the lesson
tliat'a man should not eat alone,
nor lliink much at this time, but
should talk and be talked to while
he feeds. MoBt people do not think
much when they talk, and talking
is a natural accompaniment of eating and drinking. How does it
fare with the many solitary,
women of today? No better we
know than with the men, but differently. Alone or not, a man
may generally be trustea at anj
time to take food enougn.

of oriental merchants are

The buyer and seller then go
through a very peculiar method
of bargaining by signs, or, rather,
After
grips, in perfect silence.
agreeing upon the fairness of the
theyclassification,
join their
right hands, covered with a handkerchief or the flap of a garment,
and by grips and pressures mutually understood among all these
dealers, they make, modify and accept proposals of purchase and
sale. The hands are then uncovered and the prices are recorded.
-

Problem In KUlinary.

"Why, oh, why," remarked the
observer of events and things,
"will a woman smile with delight
when she sees a hat In a milliner's
window and frown when she sees
the same hat on her neighbor's
'
head?" Yonkers Statesman.
BULKY PEBSOHS EXPECTED ATLANTIC CABLX WOULD TL0AT.

Problem Vot Understood Wben Pint
Cable Was Laid plana to Obviate the Supposed Difficulty.

ist

lllus

trated by the manner of buyinf

ru-bie-
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separated.

Some of the most distinguished naval men have made the blunder that
is mentioned above. Even at a comparatively recent period Capt. Marryat
of tho British navy, the celebrated
nautical author, wrote In one of hit
novels: "What a mine or wealth must
lie burled in the sands! What riches
He entangled among Its rocks or remain suspended in the unfathomable
gulf where the compressed fluid en-la
equal In gravity to that which It
circles!"
When the first Atlantic cable was
about to be laid, to obviate this supposed difficulty it was gravely proposed to festoon the cable across at a
given maximum depth between buoys
and floats, or even parachutes, at
BURMA
IN
BUYING RUBIES
which ships should call, hook on and
nd mtuiuim to the shore. Others
A. Transaction Wbloh la BnUrd XaM
proposed to apply gummed cotton to
with tfa Oraateat Prethe cable, set It afloat and leave the
caution.
gum to dissolve and "let the cable
down quietly,"
method
business
The peculiar
GIRL WANTED A "ROMANCE.

401-40-

ET.?!U

malines, which are thus easily

When It was first proposed to lay a
marine cable many Intelligent persons
said it would remain suspended at a
certain depth because of the density
of the water due to pressure from
above. Of course the pressure
with the dopth on all sides of
the liable In its descent through the
sea, but as practically everything on
earth Is more compressible than water
It is obvious that Uie iron wire, yarn,
gutta-psrcu- a
and copper conductor
forming the cable must be mors and
more compressed as they descend.
arter-dinneThus the cable constantly Increases.
sneakers neither endure, In density, or specific gravity, in going
themselves nor excite in theiw down, while the equal bulk of water
it continues to have,
hearers any severe intellectual ef, surrounding speaking,
nearly the same
practically
fort. In fact, the experience of peclfic gravity as at the surface.
countless generations, from the. Without this valuable property of wared Indian of the woods to the ter the hyraulic press would not ex-

rubies in Burma. In the examinaft5left hip. Some tion
of rubies artificial light is not.
on left hip 'rflVgame on side.
22 right hip.
used, the merchants holding that
W O loft side.
22ngt-thifull sunlight alone can bring out
on the same animal.
22 right thigh. f
color and brilliancy of the
the
LAB (left side) horses.
Bales must therefore take
gems.
2 left shoulder.
nine a. m and three
between
place
W. J. BORLAND, Manager.
p. m., and the sky must be clear,
says the Jewelers' Weekly.
The purchaser, placed near a
window, has before him a large
WHITNEY 2 COMPANY,
copper plate. The sellers come to
him one by one, and each empties
upon this plate bis little bag of
The purchaser proceeds to
arrange them for valuation in a
3
pumber of small heaps. The first
So. 1st. St.
division is into three grades, acNo. 1st.
cording to siie; each of these
Mexico.
groups 1M U1V1UCU iuiu luin
Albuquerque, New
according to color, and each of
these piles, in turn, is again dividE.E. BURLINGAME & CO.. ed into three groups, according to
shape. The bright copper plate
ASSAY OFFICE
a curious use, The sunlight
has
KtablUhrd la Cotoredo.lStt. Sample! by mrl or reflected
from it through the
receive
wiU
Pr0Ei"duc,.re'ul ,J.'",o;
tzprnt
stones
Bold & siner uuuien
brings out, with true ruoniutc.Y,.
CoactntratloB TbsU 100 V&iXlSZf' bies, a color effect different from
Uitnhi St.. 0avr, Cl. that with red spinels and tour- -
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The Most Direct Line to
Ka ms City, St. Louis. Chicago, Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Denver, Omaha. St. Paul,
and All Northern an Eastern Points.
Track-Elegan- t
Through Tr.i'rs, Fast Time, Smooth
Pullman Palace Sleepers on all t rough trains.
Pailv Tourist Sleep ng Cars to Kansas City and Chicago
All trsins not having dining cars stop for meals at the Fa
in 5 is Santa F- - Harvey Houses. Eull information cheer
a jp'ic ition.
fully furnished up
R. Blown, D. F. & P. A..
El Paso, Texas.
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There are some few happily disLonposed individuals, says the

W. II. Rhodes, Agant.
1

ALONE

vantage.

SuDday train service on Lake
Valley branch is discontinued.
Train will run daily except Sunday
Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
A. T., & S. F. R.CO.
Valley, for Hillsboro and Kingston.
in Effect at Lake Val
Table
Time
Good
and
Coaches
Quicklime. New and comfortable Hacks and
June
let, 7902.
ley,
rttock.
at Lake Valley 10:30
Tram
arrives
FRED W. MlbTER, Prcprieor.
a. m. Departs 11:30 am.
Leaves Osceola at 10:35 a. m.
Leaves Osceola at 11:35 a. m.
Leaves Nutt
rives at Nutt

EATING

The Digestion of a Solitary Dinar
Always at a Disad-

TJOO.

01,

OF

No. 45.

$2.00 Per Year.

Hiltsbboro, SlerraCaunty, New Mexico, Friday, February 3, 1005.
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EransTiUe (Ind.) Kan Weds Toang
Woman In a Buggy at
Her Bequest,
Abram Anderson, of Evansvtlle, rod.,
were united In
and Mlse Dora
marriage at Owsnsvllle recently whllt
eated in a buggy in the street Th
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Mr. Shoults and was wltneesed by a
who
large crowd of eager sightseers

Buntt

wtt-n- u
had gathered about the vehicle to
the unuiual ceremony.
The couple drove Into the city In the
carriage, and up to the parsonage. The
Rev. Mr. BhoulU was called out to the
ildewalk. where be was Informed that
the young people wanted to be married.
He Invited them Into the house, but the
bride blushing interposed with the information that they "wanted a little
romance In their wedding and desired
to be married h the baggy."
The pastor obligingly accommodated,

He bared his head in the sunshine and
offered prayer for the welfare of the
troth pllghters. The young couple then
lotned hands In the carriage and were
securely tied by the pastor's words.
After the ceremony the young people
drove away at once, while the gathered
crowd gaped with astonishment They
have gone to Evansvllle, where they
will reai.de.

;

Sierra County

Advocate."

o. Thompaon, Proprietor.

W.

Tlie Sierra Comity Advocate in entered
at the Post Office at IJiiltiboro, Sierra
County, New Mexico, for transmission
through the- U. & Mails, as second class
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3. 1905.

Articles of Incorporation of
the
BLACK RANGE COPPER
MINING COMPANY.
'

Territory cf New Mexico.
Office of the Secretary.

Certificate.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of
Uijj Territory of New Mexico, do
hereby certify there was tiled for

.

agement of the affairs of the com
pany, not Inconsistent, with the
hws of this state, for the purpose
of carrying ou all kinds ofbusi
ness within the objects and pur
poses of such company.
In Witneps Whereof, the said
incorporators have hereunto set
their hands and seals this 18th
day of January, A.D. 1905
(Signed) R. 8 Morrison. (Seal)
(Signed) D. C. Bailey Jr. (Seal)
E. D. Ue Soto,
(Seal)
State of Colorado, )
City and County of ss,
Denver.
)
a Notary
R.
Morrison
Arthur
I,
Public iu and for said county, do
hereby certify that R. S. Morrison
and E. D. Do Soto aud D. C. Bail.
ey Jr., who are personally known
to me to be the same persons described in and who executed tbe
within articles of inoorpoiation,
personally appeared before me
this day and acknowledged that
they signed, sealed and delivered
the earns as their free and voluntary act and deed.
Witness my baud and potarial
seal this 18th day of January, A.

record in this ofllce, at 9 o'clock A.
M., on the Twentieth day of Jan- uary, A. I)., lVUo, articles cf in- corporation of
THE BLACK BANQ13 COP- PEIt MINING COMPANY,
'
(No. U875. ); '
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with A.
190$.
the original thereof now on C1p,
commission expires SeptemMy
and declare ft lobe a correct traos-crip- t
ber 3, 1908.
therefrom and of the whole
AimiOR R, MoimiHOX,
(Seal)
thereof.
Notary Publjc".
'
In Witneeo Whereof, I havehere-(Seal- )
ENDORSED:
unto eet my hand and
No. 8875.
affixed my official seal this TwenCor. Reo'd. Vol. 5 Pae 308.
tieth day of January, A. D. 1905.
Articles of Incorporation of I he
Secretary of New Mexico. BLACK RANGE COPPER MIX-INCOM PAY.
ARTICLES OP INCORPORoffice
in
Filed
of Secretary of
ATION.
M
New
Jan.
20, 1905, 9 a. m.
exico,
WHEREAS, It S. Morrison
W.
J.
E. D. l)e fcjoto'and D. 0. Bailey
Raynolds,
of
of
the
Jr.,
Denver,'State
Secretary.
county
of Colorado, havoasBociated them
oolvea together for purposes of in
Early last Tuesday morniny two
men
at Central wero held up at
oorporation under the general In
the
One
point of aleix-ehoptecorporation Acta of the Territory
contributed
$20 and thVotber $14.
of New Mexico, they do therefore
make, sign and acknowledge this
certificate in writing, whioh, when STATEMENT OF JTHK CONDITION
OK THE
'.')
filed, shall constitute the AKT1
BANK,
CLES OF INCORPORATION
of iLlltsboro, Now Mexico,
of thewithin named company.
At the Commencement of Business,
Article 1. Namk. The namoof
Tuesday, Jauuary 3rd, 1905.
said 'company shall be ''THE
mcsoijhcks:
BLACK"
RANGE
COPPER Loans and Discounts. .
v,2,(m si
I'iio From Banks
3!,(ill 85
MINIG COMPANY."
Cash
2,810 40
Article 2. Object;
The ob Heal Estata Furniture
aud Fixtures
2,580 00
jects tor winch earn company- is
created are to acquire, hold, oper
$ 1 70,077 05
UAIIlU't'IlCH.
ate, troTB, sea anil convey mines
Capital Stock.,
$ .'10,000 00
and lodes of copper, gold, and sil Duo to Banks
iio:i 0;t
5,000 00
ver boiinng oree; to own and use, Undivided profits
141.J184 02
sail and convey water and water, Deposits........
$ 170,07? 03
rights and mills, incident to the
treatment of such ores audjlniras Territory of ofNew Mexico,) Ha
j
Biorri.
sooiated minerals and to do all I, County
W. H.Bueher, Cashier of the Sieira
County Bank of Ilillsboro, New Mexico,
things incident or necessary to the do
solemnly swear that the above stateof
business
ment is (rue to the best of my know
general
mining.
Article 3.
The ledge aud belief.
Duration.
w. it. lJuciiEH, tasuier.
term of existence of said company Attest:
J. W. Zollars.)
i"
shall be fifty years.
W. II. Bucber Directors.
' Article 4. Shares. The capi- Leo If. Cieews.)
Subscribed and Bworn to be
tal stock of said company shall be
fore me this 11th day of Janu
One million two hundred and fifty
ary, 1HII.
Lek II. Crkwb,
thousad dollars, divided into
Notary Public, Sierra County, N. M
shares of one 'dollar each.
? Article 5.
Di hectors.
The
LEGAL NOTICES.
number of directors of said comSpeolal Master's Sale.
pany shall be five and the names of
those who shall manage the affairs Arthur. Plimpton and Charles')
V. Hill, Executors of the Bant
of the company for the first three Will
and Testament of Gayton
VS.
months of its existence are
& Ballard, deceased,
) No.
vs.
E.
L.
A.
F.
Green,
Phillips,
The Ilillsboro Gold Mining and
D. Milling Company, a Uorpoiation
strong, Gladys Allen, and
etui.
Fair.
Whereas, heretofore, OO (ho 17th day
C.
Article
Office. The prin- of fVpteniU-r- , A.D. 1904, by final judg
f

5

r.

SIEBRA-.COUNT-

Y

.

-

be kept at Fairvievv in the County
of Sierra in said Territory and the
of said
business
principal
be
carried on in the
company shall
counties of Sierra and Socorro in
aaid Territory of New Mexico.
.'Article 7. Assessments. The
stock of said company shall be
iioo Bsspfisable.

The board
Article 8.
of directors fin) have power to
as
make b ui.b prudential
for
theman.
tiiey may deem proper
.

By-Law-

s.

by-la-

ws

ment of the District Court of the 'third
Judicial District of the Territory of New
Mexico, in ana tor the bounty of Sierra,
in the ab.ve entitled cause, wherein Arthur S. Plimpton and Charles W. Hill,
executors of the last will and testament
of Gayton Ballard, deceased, are plaintiffs and the Ilillsboro Gold Mining-anMilling Company, a corporation, etal,
are defendants.
It was, among other
things, ordered and adjudged by said
court that the defendants, The Ilillsboro
Gold Mining and Milliner Oomoanv. a
corporation, pay or cause to be paid to
the plaintiff herein within ninety days
from tho date of said final
judgment, tne
sum of five thousand three hundred
ninety-fou- r
dollars and
cents,
and also to pay or cause to be paid within ninety clays from the date of said final
judgment to the Sierra Couuty Bunk, of
fifty-tw- o

ilillsboro, New Mexico, the sum of five require.
E. TEAFORP,
MAX L. KAIILFR,
inousand three hundred tltteeu cionam
and sixt
Special Master to Sell Said Popeity.
cents, and suchothersuins
as in said final judgment allowed and First puMicatkn Dec. 23,1904.
fully Bet forth, tcgelher with the costs of
Saul suit
of advertitinent ana
Notice.
sale and the commissions and ft-- of the
Notice is hereby fciven that I have
master in the event of thede
of Coo)er
fendarits, The Ilillsboro GJd Mining & this day seized all r
MilLiiiir Company. makioi: default, that Bros, in the town of Plil shorn, N. M..
then acu. in that case, all of the property including stock of g. neml merchandise
hereinafter described, or so much there and fixtures, b'xjlc. accounts, etc., nn
of aa might be sufficient to pay the said der a writ issued out of the 3rd Judicial
amount due the plaintills and the Sierra District Uourt ot New Mexico, sitting as
Livery and feed Stable.''
County Bank, for principal, interestsand a court of bankruptcy.
Hillsboro, New Mexico.
All persons indented to said firm aro
costs and such other sums us in paid nnai
and
sot
notified
allowed
to
forth
and
hereby
judgment
fully
pay any money
iiql
which may be sold separately without on account of
indetnetness to- said
material injury to the parties in interest Cooper Bros. Uiitil tho further order of
THE PARLOR SALOOH
"
he sojd at public auction to the highest tho court fn the '.promises,
C. M. FOBAKER,
and perft rudder for cash, and in caso the
U.' S. Marshal, Dist. of N.Mproceeds derived from such sale be inBv W. K. FoRBRS, Deputy.:
sufficient to pay the full amount of said
final judgment to (he said plaintiffs and
IliilsboroN. M., Jan. 10, 1905.
TOM MURPHY. Prop,
the Sierra Connl.v 'Bank, that ihe under
.Muster,
signed Special
duly appointed by
Notice.
the court in s.iid iitnil ju dgim nt to make
thfihl.4of said pr. perty ; that out of the
Not'ee is hereby given that my wife,
proceeds of caid side the said special Jesticihi I.ujillo de Kncinia, has J ft my
Pool and Bijliars- m ister first pay to the olTicets of this bed and board without justcaure or procourt their costji in this case including vocation, and that I will not he responsihis fees, disbursements and ei.mmUsior.s ble for any debts contracted by her.
N. M,
Hillsboro,
of said sale and such oilier sums as In
Zenobio Fncinia.
s.dd Anal judgment alloved and fully first pub Dee. 30 04
set forth.
And, whereas tho said defendants. The
Ilillsboro Gold Mining and Mill ng ComIhe
pany, a corporation, have made default
in the payments of s iid several sums of
AUANZA SIERRA
money in eatd final judgment, provided
EVA C. OSSSKGESi'S
and set forth.
SALOON
Now, therefore, in considcrntion of the
premises and by virtue of the authority
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
in tne vested as special master in said
When Ypu Want
caune'for the purpose of carrying into efOpen fit hJ Hours fect the said finaj judgment and'order of
VirlcSics, Clocks,
the court, I, Max L, Knhler, (special Mas
ter as aforesaid to make the sale of said
JOSE VILLSENOK.
Silvenware,
propei'y in said final judgment mention
D.
A.
will
on
ed,
Saturday, .January 2lst,
Proprietor.
fteYeSi!es? Etc.
1005, at the hour of ten o'. loi k in the
forenoon of said day, nt the east front
and-cos-

siH-cia-

t

l

'

.

.

--

-

3

Jewelry,

door of t lie Court House, in the town of
Ilillsboro, Sierra County, New Mejjico,
offer for sale and sell at public vendue
for cash, in hand, to the highest and best
jidder, all the following described prop
erty to wit
Tho "Scnndia"mineand mining claim
lying ami being in the Las Animns Min
ing District, County of Sierra and terri
tory of New Mexico, beginning at a
stones, (monument No. 1) erect
ed on said lode, lead and deposit: said
monument of this claim and being the
enter of the north line of said claim:
thence east three hundred feet to a mon
ument of stones (No. 2;: thence south
1500 feet to a monument of stones (No.
3): thence.'weat 300 feet to a monument
of stones (No. 4): said monument
No. 4 being the touth-en- d
monument and the center of the south-en- d
line of this claim; thence west
1500 feet to a monument of sIoiipb ( No. 5; :
thence east 300 feet to the place of beginning, the Biune being more fully snd
sufficiently described in its location no:
lice duly recorded in the office of the
Recorder
Probate Clerk and
,
in arul for Sierra County, New Mexico,
in Book '.'.A" of Mining Locations at
pages 404-- to whi' h record reference is
here made for such description.
Also tho "Unicorn" mine and mining
cln ni, aitii'ilc, lying and being in the ax
Auiinas Mining District, County of Sierra arid Territoi y of New Mexico, beginning t a monument of stones (monument No. 1) erected on said lode, lea
and deposit; said monument of this
claim, and being the center of the south-enliqo of said cl tim; thence east IIOO
feet to a monument 'of slonea (No. 2;:
thence north 1500 feet to a monument i f
stones (No. 3): thence west !!00 feot to u
monument of btoncs (No. 4): Raid monument No. 4 being the noithend monu
ment and tho center of the north end
line of this claim: thence west. "00 feet to
a monument of stones (No. 5): thence
South 1500 feet to a monument of stones
(No. 0): thence East 300 feet to tho place
of beginning, tbe same being more luily
and sufficiently described in its location
notice thereof duly recorded in the office
K
of the. Probate Clerk and
corder in anil for Sierra County, New
Mexico, in riook "A" of Mining Locations
at page 520 to which record reference is
here made for such description.
Also the ''Gold Star" mine and mining
claim, situate, lying and bjping in the Las
Animas Mining District,. County pt Sier
ra and Territory of New Mexico, beginning at a monument of stones (Monument No. 1) erected on said lode, lead and
deposit: said monument No. 1 being the
center of the North end line of said claim:
thence west 300 feet to a monument of
stones (No. 2): thence south 1500 feet to
a monumont of stones (No. 3): thence
east 300 feet to a monument of stones
(No. 4): said monument No. 4 being the
South end monument and the center of
the south end line of this claim: thence
east '100 feet to a monument of stones
(No. 5): thence 1500 feet to a monument
of stonea (No, fi):: thence west 300 feet
to the place of beginning, the same being more fully and sufficiently described
in its Location Notice thereof, duly recorded in the ofllce of the Probate Clerk
and Officio Kecorder in and for Sierra
County, New Mexico, in Book "A" of
Minim' Txxiations at pace 722 to which
record reference is here made for such
description.
Or such part thereof as shall be neaes-sartopaythe said Special Master's feeSj
commissions and costs of sale and the
cost of said suit and guch other. sums as
were by said court and in said final judgment mentioned and fully set torth, and
also the sums of five thousand three hundred ninety lour dollars and fiftv-twcents to the plaintiffs herein and the sum
of five thousand threo hundred fifteen
dollars and sixty-tw- o
cents, to the
Sierra County Bank, together with
interest thereon at the rate of six per
cent per annum, from the 17th day of
September, A. D. 1904. And will execute to the purchaser or purchasers thereof, good and sufficient deed of conveyance or bills of sale as the premises may

Q
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Fine 'Wires, Liquors and Cigars.

niXiLSBORO

mon-ument-

n
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P
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icrGopd Club Room

Assay office at Laidlaw buildin
west of Court House.
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CHAS, II. METEttS, Propr.

W. H. BUCHER,
NOTARY
EillsborQ,

PUBLIC.

LQCcVTION

Kew Mexjc0
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FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.
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William

Randolph Hearst.

Prints all the news of the Great Southwest,
And all the news of the great round world.
News of interest to the working man.
N ews of interest to th'e b'uslniness man.
News, of interest to the financier "and banker.
News of interest to the housekeeper."
News of interest to the woman of fashion.
Illustrations that instruct and amuse the 'children and
grows
'
1

ups,
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Sierra Qoqnty Advocate.
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O. THOMPSON, Proprietor.
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J. W. ZQLLA.RS, President

Paoer of Sierra Couuty.
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HILLSBORO, New Mexico
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ITEM

W. H. BUG HER, Cashier,

strictly cash
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LOCAL NEWS.
Pete Galles is borne again.
Harry Benson hasgoneto Globe,
Arizons,
ChBB. Potter kas moved over on
the Mimbres.
J, M. Rosa hBs bean appointed
(Cftttle inspector.
Chas. Hunt, mining engineer, is
doing the camp.
Will Robins left yesterday for
and Santa Fe.
Albnquerque
'
Mrs. D. 8. Miller, of Lake Val)ey, visited Hillsboro friends this

passed providing appropriations for protection against floods,
that Hillsboro gets $1,E00 for thai
purpose. This is good news for

the people of Hillsboro and
flects much credid upon Mr.

re-

The test run of the I)emi.ng
Smelter was pronouoced a success
and now preparations are being
made to commence active work.

Rest and Sleep Few

esoape
a bad

T.

Laa Cruees will soon have a new
school tmilding.

up-to-da-

C. IffiNCL

te

--

Itch Ringworm

E. T. Lucas,

Wingo, Ky writes, April 25, 1902:
"For 10 to 12 years I have been
afflicted with a malady known as
'itch.' The itching was most
I had tried for years to
find relief, having tried all remedies J. could hear of, besides a number of doctors.
I wish to Ptate
that one single, application of Ballard's Snow Liniment cured me
completelyand permanently. Since
then I hve used the liniment on
two separate occasions for ring
worm and itcured completely. 25c,
50c and $1.00.
Sold by Geo. T.
Miller.

Dealerin

Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Hay"

Grain and Country Produce

ONERS' SUPPLIES.
NewMxeica.

Hillsboro,

Geo. T. Miller,- -

those miseries of winter
distressing cough. Many
remedies are recommended, but
the one quickest and best of all is
SimmonsV Cough fctyrnp. Soothreek.
ing and healing to the lungs and
s.
The Chinese JTew Year com bronchial passages, it 6tops the
A man named Nervins, a sup.nianeed yesterday. It will last cough at once and gives you wel- posed horse thief, pas shot near
'
come rest and peaceful sleep.
ten days.
Folsom.
Oils
?.nl
Window
Glass,
Paints,
Jo Man Cbavee has moved into his
A 250 ton furnace will be added
Test Its Value Simmons'
newly acquired property, the Kas-ee- r to the Comanche smelter at Silver
Purifier is the most valuable Orders
residence,
City,
by Mail Given Especial Attention..
remedy I ever tried far oonBtipa-tio- u
F. A. Calboun spent Wednesday
"So
Many Good One Best
and disordered liver. It does
Prescriptions Compounded Day and Night
in Hillsboro. Alex. Maxwell was
many Oils and Liniments are ad its work thoroughly, but does not
bIso in evidence.
New Mexico.
vertised it 19 hard todeoide which gripe like most remedies of its
HILLSBORO,
Messrs. Grayson. Spielman and to buy. I tried a number before character. I certainly recommend
it wherever the opportonity ocMcLugblin have returned from ueing Hunt's Lightning Oil. Af curs.
M. T. Tomlinson, Oswego,
1
real
ter using it once, however,
their hunting trip,
ized I had found the best there was, Kansas.
A fresh supply of Gunther'e and it was useless to look further.
lest candies just arrived at the If it fails its 'ail off." No other Work baa commenoed on the
iniment will hit thespot if Hunt's Hondo reservoir.
P. O. Drug store.
Oil fails. C.G.Young,
Lightning
A bouncing baby boy arrived at
Okeene, O. T.
Abe You Restless at Night
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
and harrassed by a bad cough?
'Richardson Jan. 23d.
The new Methodist church at Use Ballard's Horehound
Syrup,
Mrs. Peter Galles gave an Silver" City is about ready for use it will secure you Bound sleep and
io the. Purple
opening supper
radioal cure.
with the symp effect a prompt and
Croup
Bpgins
evening.
building Sunday
Geo. T. Miller.
tomes of acommon cold; there is Sold by
Owing to the Lake Vnlley 6mall
chillnesf,pneezing, pore throat, hot
pox scRre llev. J. H. Darling did skin, quick pulse, hoarseness and
Give fre
pot hold service here Inst Sunday. impeded respiration.
of
Ballard s
does
small
Lake
at
The small pox epidemic
quent
will
cliild
norehound
(the
Syrup,
Valley is said to have disappeared.
At tbe Post Office.
for it) find at the first eign of CANDIES,
cry
The disease whs in very mild form a croupy cough
apply frequently
and, outs'de of a good scare no Ballard's Snow Liniment to the
Notice of Forfeiture.
1"' rlf
throat. Mrs, A. Vliet, New Casserious damage was done.
f'llxiri
To John C. PL'inmoiia, n
ITeirs,
i
j. i
AdiiliniVir&torsf:'
Colo., writes, Marcb 19 1902':
tle,
FT
of
old
son
the
vear
,.,,,,
Jose,
eight
You are hereby notified that the unthink Ballard's Horehound SyrI
miunxiximaaxwjzMn m
Mrs. Bautnbaok died Wednesday
One
Hundred
haa
up a wonderful remedy, and so dersigned Dollarsexpended
in labor and improveafternoon of diphtheria. The fun- pleasant to take. Sold by Geo. T, ($100.00)
ments on the Las Aniinas and Virginia
eral took place yesterday after' Miller,
mining claims for the year 1004, nituit- and being in the Las Animas Mined
Ammunition for Rifle:, and Shot Guns
noen.
Dictrict, Sierra County, New Mexing
News
The
says
to
Alamogordo
cUirris
said
hold
in
order
Mr. A. ff. Wolford, who is now
ico;
mining
too many bitches in that under the provisions of Section 2:,2i of
a fixed resident here, has estab- there are
Revised Statutes of the United
I
to the editor of the the
States, for the year ending December
lished his law office in the Wor town. It's up
31st, ly04, nnd if within ninety days
If 'X
den building one door west of the News.
after this notice by publication, you fail
or refuse to contribute your proportion of
See his card.
n
in said
Nicholas Galles and Vic.
said expenditure aa
claims, your interest in the same
Archie Emerick, the young boy
have been appointed recefv mining
will become the property of the under
Cattle signed, under section 231'4 of eaid Rebrought down from Hermosa last ers of the
vised Statutes.
week on a warraut sworn out by company.
K
B. Caballkro.
atwith
him
Mrs. Ayers charging
First pub. Feb.
Pannel and Screen Doors.
tempt to murder, appeared before
Health Means the ability todo
Miners Supplies,
Hizzonor on scheduel time last a good day's work, without undue
Friday. The young man waived fatigue and to find life worth liv- Wind Mills. Fairbanks, Morse &
Lake Valley and Hillsboro, New Mexico.
examination and gave the required ing. You cannot have indigesWind Mills, Gasoline Pump!
L
!
1L1J
$100.00 bond for his appearance tion or constipation without
Plants, Cylinders, & Tanks
ing
and
the
liver
polutting the All Kinds of
before the next grand jury.
blood. Such a condition may be
(in fact)Word reached here Wednesday best and quickest relieved by Her- Water
Supply Goods.
that
night that G. W. McAffee (Spike) oine, the beat liver regulator
D.
Mrs.
world
known.
ever
has
bad met with probably a fatal so
W. Smith, writes, April 3, 02; "I
pident at the home ranch of the use Herbine, and find it the best Wagons, Buggies and Hatnes. Com
Las Animas Land & Cattle com- medicine for constipation and re- plete stock carried.
pany. It seems that while hauling gulating the liver I ever used." H. L ROPER,
Lake Valley.
wood the horses ran away throw- - 50o. Sold by Geo; T, Miller.
cold, a
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ueneral
l',iacKgmittiing,
Damage
a
wagon
bis bead was crushed by
Quenches the Fires "Your Building and Painting. Second hand
wheel passing over it. Dr. Given Hunt'? Cure is beyond doubt the Vhicles bought and sold.
left for the scene of the accident most remarkable remedy for skin
For
diseases ever formulated.
early yesterday morning.
B. ELLIOTT,
I suffered almost conyears
eight
A bill has been introduced in the
stantly from an itching trouble the
AttorneyatLaw,
legislature to make appropriations, the doctors called Eczema. My
to protect certain towns from floods. skin was on fire, but less than one
Hillsboro, N. M- box of Hunt's Cure quenched the
It provides an appropriation of 0 fire.
Many of my firiends have
for the protection of Hillsboro.
A. H. WOLFORD,
since used it on my recommEnda-tion- ,
Later A private dispatch was
fails. ' Where
--

"

It

A.

$1,-00-

and it never
Attorney and Councillor atLaw,
received here yesterday evening there's an itch rub it on. It does
Hillsboro, New Mexico.
all."
Mrs. Helen
by one of our citizens from Hon. the
Office, one door weost of Post Office.
Vt , W. WHams saying a bill has Whitmore, Clarendon, Ark.
work-that'e-

'

"

Aegnt for.
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w
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I. L. Gatzert & Co. Fine

Tailor-Mad- e

Clothing.,

White Sewing Machine Com cany ..

CONDUCTOR FORTY YEARS.

tfOT CAUSED BY FISH,
PB9EBVA.TX01T

07

Barney Cavanaug-- of Milwaukee Has
Worked for tlae' Northwestern
Hallway That Long.
h

P&. TXTSVEB

''Barney" Cavanaugh, for 40 years a
e
conductor on the
branch of the Northwestern road and
still in the service, has more friends ur
and down the road thai the president ol
that corporation. He knows every man
woman and child that travelson his roa
more than twice and has done favors foj
most of them, though never in the wa)
of free transportation. Barney has I
way with people who try to "work" hin
for passage on the score of their acquaintance that discourages their evei
attempting it again. But he takes i
genuine interest in his passengers an
sees that they get every comfort he cat
give them.
Barney is 73 years old and still hal
and hearty and apparently good foi
many more years of service. His hom
Is in Milwaukee and he has a family.
Forty-liv- e
years ago he was a greet
Irish lad when he went to work for thi
railroad which was then building fron
Chicago toward the northwest. He wa:
willing, honest and capable and wai
advanced from one position to anothe;
until he was given charge of an accom
modatlon train which took five hours fo:
the trip between Chicago and his cltj
and was considered fast. He has r
malned a conductor ever since and thi
Northwestern system of 8,000 miles hai
only one conductor who has been longei
in charge of a train than he, a man U
Iowa who ha3 credit of 45 years.

AM.

STEVENS

RIFLES AND PISTOLS
s aunTttoTo ar

SAFE,

DMaILC HP

ACCURATE,

BY GEORGE EDWARD GRAHAM,

THE FAVORITE RIFLE

I

Chicago-Milwauke-

fUsulta of Eia InTMtlgatlont Among

la South Africa

Patlsjnt

m

Infection Za Xh
to Soma yrmln.

leprosy must now t added to th
pther scourges which afflict South Af-

Until recently the extent to
jvhich this disease was prevalent In
South Africa was little known. The
act that It existed In the Transvaal
was practically quite unknown,
yet
pr. Hurner, the health officer of the
Transvaal, reports that whereas there
were 109 cases In his charge In 185
here are now over 200. Dr. Turner
adds the remarkable fact that no one
i jw
how many lepers there are In
t: o Tran.jva.il. He says that a medical
j'..u iit who had been In charge of the
l purs and had taken much iiuereat in
)...! bin ter asserted that there were at
least I,, 00 In 1900,
The disease la defying the most
"at JU extermination in
ape Colony, while It Is also spreading
rica.

fcjtrtrtc-effor-

ts

ia Basutoland

The

elsewhere.

and

worst afflicted are the Hottentots; tho
Kaffirs, with the exception of the Europeans, being the least affected.
Prof. Jonathan Hutchinson's theory
hat eating Dsn, especially cured, ia
the chief cause of the disease has been
fully set forth. His arguments and
statistics are cogent, but hitherto have
found Utile support Dr. Turner, as
the result of most careful lnvestlga-,Uoabsolutely

from

Teed Onions to

Or,

PLAN

REMOVAL OF

dllY.

paaadian ttiggmU Way to Prevent
ZMaaatera Caused

at

Torty-Jtll-

by Flood

e,

The disastrous floods at Forty-Mi- l
during the last two seasons ad tha
tver Increasing danger of mora serloue
floods, having mads It almost Imperative that tha townatte be removed, has
resulted In Canadian Collector of Customs Busby suggesting tha removal of
the town to high ground on the other
'side of tha Tukon.
Busby says tha only available site
where security could be had la across
jth Tukon, on the right limit of tha
river. There the bank la high, tha
ground Is level, tha channel la near
shore, where there la always deep
water, and an excellent site for tha city
could be laid out Forty-Milpost la a
historic spot, tha oldest white settlement on tha river above tha Russian
mission, and to many of tha old timers
It would seem Ilka sacrilege to talk of
its abandonment, but before tha big
companies will again Buffer tha loss
already endured two seasons It la not
at all Improbable they will take steps
to better protact their Interests by
seeking another location.
e

AUTO WOMEN IN NEW ROLE.

'

Membara

"'"

...
Club

of London
Qtve
V
to Oocnpenaate for
Busineae SaaaioB.

JJio-gra-pa

has been conceived by a
committee of tha Women's Automobile
A happy idea

lub of London In providing some

com-

Na.

17, Plain

ice:

Slghfj.

No. 18, TsrgM Sights,
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PBF.SIDBNT BOOSnVEI.T.
ben Qoveraof
ol New York, said: "Mr. Graham's story Is
the best account I have heard or read of
aval lighting tfunojt ine war. It nceaeo jbu
as much ctMimge 10 jo about Inking photo
graphs is it did to wofU US

jm.

NosnbVe t

I

BUYING

.

LAND HIS MANIA.

Cleveland Man Has So Many Holdings He Does Not Know Where
All His Possessions Are.
If the courts sustain the claims of
Carl Peterson, of Cleveland, the
titles of several abandoned farms not
(ar from Boston are likely to be somewhat clouded. Buying land is a monomania with Carl Ludwlg Peterson. So
much land does this eccentric old Dane
own, and in so many widely separated
sections are bis holdings that he had
to confess to Judge Strlmple in the
Cleveland common pleas court that he
did not have any idea how much land
he had or Just where it all was. And
to make matters worse, although Peter-io- n
owns thousands of acres of land,
he really does not have any at all. The
latter state of affairs Is a peculiar one.
It is the result of Carl Ludwig's desperate but 111 directed efforts to keep
bis property away from his wife.
Rather than see her have any share
In his accumulations of real estate Peterson would record his purchase,
whenever he made one, in the name of
a friend or a relative for himself, as
trustee" any one, in fact, except himNow
because
ing his
way to

Low

Priced
Jeweled
Watch
Made

vw

Cows' Btrange Diet
Edwin Ruddock, of Shelburne, Mass.,
recently bought a cow, which died mysteriously a few days ago. The animal's
stomach was opened, and about two
quarts of shingle nails were found. The
veterinarian said that the nails had been
in the stomach a long time, but how they
came there is a mystery.
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nickel Silver Cose
For sale by

Pastry Without Butter.

ALL JEWELERS
Illustrated Booklet
on roQuett, showing

ll

Light, flaky and digestible pie crust and all kinds of fine
pastry can be made with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
entirely without butter or with one half the usual quantity,
r with a little lard or other shortening if desired. Pie crust
made in either of these ways is more wholesome and digest-ablbesides being more economical and easier prepared.
d
the flour can also be dispensed with, and the crust rolled that
much thinner, the raising qualities of Dr. Price's Powder swell,
ing it to the requisite thickness, Those who enjoy the appetizing
qualities of the delicious home made pie will rejoice to know this
secret. All the elements of ideal excellence are combined iq

72

M

3

e

One-thir-

Dr. Price's

Cream Baking Powder
Official Tests

at the World's Columbian

Expo-

.CAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

sition and the California Midwinter Fair showed
it to be the highest in leavening power, purity and
iv)o.es,ojneness, and to have the best keeping qualities of any baking powder made. Tlfey proved it to be.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

"The Foremost Baking Powder in ail th? World."

J
'. w '
PloBKant,
litti , rxtatit. .1"' aa, and
eente
Mover Klcken, Weal n, or Orlp, 10, mid
booklet yn j
box. Write lur free sample,
ter
Iienlth. Address
i
srsHijiie hkhidt cospakt, rmrAno er sw tokk.

Take

lliiwimii
mi mihi wim iisiiea bimip
Our fee returned if wo fail. Any one sending sketch and description of
anj invention will promptly receive our opinion freo coceriung tho patent
aLility of same. "How to obtain a patent" sent upon request. Patents
secured through us advertised for sale at our expense.
Patents taken out through us receiv e special notice, without charge, ia
The Patent Record, an illustrated and widely circulated journal, consulwd
by Manufacturers and Investors.
MiTaMiismrfr-tfi'Hli.'if-

ARM
at Home
Are you a sufferer?
Has your doctor been umuc'
ceuful?
Wouldn't you prefer to treat
yourself AT HOME?
Nearly 1 ,500,000 women have
bought Wine of Cardui from
their druggists and have cured
themselves at home, of such
troubles as periodical, bearing
down and ovarian pains, leucor-rhwbarrenness, nervouRness,
dizziness, nausea and dwpond- OS''1""'' V'vfnmfil. wlmpe,.
K",
These are not
cases.

easy
Wine of Cardui cures when the
doctor can't.
Wine of Cardui does not irritate the organs. There ia no pain
in the treatment. It is a soothing
tonic of healing herbs, free from
strong and drastic drugs. It ia
successful because it cures in
natural way.
Wine of Cardui can be bought
froru your druggist at $1.00 a
bottle and you tan begin this
treatment today Will you try it?

tmt

Sond for. sample copy

FREE.

Address,

VICTOR J. EVAttS a CO.,
(Patent Attorneys,)

Sfrana Duilding,

vk4r

V

a,

he sees the folly of all this,
if he has succeeded in keep
wife poor, he Is also In a lair
cheat himself as well. '

emve,

Fully Guaranteed

Mrs.

self.

!J;i3 IJtJUU wctifwn,

AGEHTS

beat

i

jtutg

l.een before Uie duduc win
itsevnr
a
(vol .ltltiv

Price $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, according to style of binding desired.
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stumps for c:m vissins outfit.
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BOWELS
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Non-Magne- tic

Sunkeys In New York

pensation for the trouble of attending
business meetings. Following the first
annual general assembly of the members
of the club there was what was called a
blograph tea beld at a hotel. The event
was indicated by the title. A display of
moving pictures was given, after which
tea a served. Some excellent examples
cf the camera art were shown, the best
Growing Rapidly.
and most Interesting being a series
Two or three days ago Fairbanks'
the recent race for the coupe height was reported to be six feet two
IctPriiVionale.
Many present had been Inches. The latest estimate
Inches. Can his nomifo Germany for the race and several of four and
the characters caught br the photograph-f- t nation have had so much affect on himT
lamlUar to tha spectators.

;

VASHItlGTOH, Q. O.

aw
"V

BO YEARS

EXPERIENCE

Trade maims
Designs
Copyrights etc.
aendlns a xketch and description may

Anyone
euloklT ascertain our oolnlon free whether an
Invention la probably patentable Cotnmunloa
tionssMiotlr confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest aaencr for securing patenu.
Patent taken through Munn & Co. reoelTS
apeoiaJ nolle; without charge. In tha

Scientific Jltnericatn

A handsomely lllnstrated weekly. Irseet elr.
Milatlnn of tnr eolentlfln lournal.
year i four months, f U Bold cyan newsdealers.

MUNN & Co
uraoou vinoe, ea

e,

New York

r eu, vr auingioo,

v. v.

la ease requiring special directions,
address, firing symptoms. The Ladles'
Adnsorr Iopt., The Chattanooga

UCCUoaa

CoM Chattanooga,

lean.

!

one-ha- lf

1

ni9.ovnbaii

CHXCPEE FALLS, MASS.

t

and pereoeal
Schley.

narrative of facts. Kznlalns the I
oalled "Retrograde Movement!" the "Loop;" the "Coaling
settles conclusively every adverse ruling
and
Problem."
m ..... .........
InnulrV.
UK uwvi.ii.v.
""

The J. Stevens Arms add Tool Co

S2
PedisU)

iijih.
iiksiendorsement

'The facts of the story of tha movements
Squadron as the
and operations of the Firing
author tells them in this hook are correct."

.

P. 0. Br.

k ami

Contains as autograph
acoount or tb battle by

Where those rifles are not carried in
stock by dealers we will send, express
prepaid on receipt of price. Kend stamp
for catalog describing complin line
and containing valuable informai.it J to
shooter?

f

f

the Author during the nghU

Tula) mUtt

an accurate rifle and puts every shot
where you hold it. Weight 4 J pounds.
Made in three calibers .22, .25 and .32
Kim Fire.
ia

ffo

Jen had eaten cured Hah.
Dr. Turner Is convinced that contagion is the moat usual meana of the
spread of leprosy. He treated a few
cases In which it was possible to assert
that ita origin was hereditary, but
jpractjcajly none in which contagion
fould be excluded and several In which,
contagion waa the sole explanation.
He believes It will eventually bo
proved that soma vermin ia the cauao
p the infection.

by

famous cruise of
Flying
The
story of
Squadron under Commodore WinOeld Scott Schler, Includof the Spanish fleet,
destruction
and
blockade
ing the

The Society for trw Prevention oi
COLORED
Cruelty to Animals, of New York, li
FANCY
after the two boys who nlacod onloni
DIALS
In the big monkey cage in the Glei
island zoo. If it is buccos, ful in find
The New England
ing them an example probably will b
Watch Co.
made of them.
The two lads were among a large
crowd of spectators before the monkej
office
cage one day recently when they threw
New Vert, Colette,
between the bars '.hree or four smaL
Mirruciec.
but very powerful onions.
"JW.i
The monkeys immediately made I
dash for the vegetables and began tt
tear them open with both tooth and
nail. As soon as they tasted the onlor
Juice they began to howl and shriek
It bit their tongues and brought fortt
streams of tears. Then, a3 if to wak
matters worse, they rubbed their eyei
wi ids
with their onion stained paws and 'h If TOO faTQ f rBu!r,
nennoy nnitmrni
or will be. Kep rour
bowHii tvmry day, you r
and b wl Frc,ln th pbaiof .o- -became lntenuiflud bow open,
pain naturally
i emuvtuIT pill
of keeping tb twweU
They scampered about the cage in wild ... mot rreca7UK5'
and ol
luar
of
agony, emitting pltlf.
paroxysms
OANDY
cries of pain, while the spectators
OATHARTIO
their
at
theii
roared
despite
sympathy,
antics.
It took the keepers the rest of the
dsy to pacify the simians and reliovt
them of the smart '.ng caused by th(
onion juice. Two boys were arrested
last winter for doing a similar trick
In the Central pars: xoo and were

four-fift-

who

S.

Tho FJost Sensational
Booh
oi thetho Day the
true

with Dimistnus Besulta and
Keepers Are Looking for Them.

Zoo

lutchlnson.
Official returns show that 70 per
cent, of the total amount of flsh entering the Transvaal goes to Johannesburg. Nearly all of this Is eaten by
Whites, but until December there was
not a single European in the Johannesburg leper hospital. Then a man
who was born in Europe was admitted.
He was s member of a large family,
all of whom are living in the Transvaal. None of the others is a leper.
Jn Dr. Turner's opinion, his disease
was clearly the result of contagion, as
Pa habitually associated with a leper.
Of Dr. Turner'! 21Q patients, 44 per
pent, had eaten flsh, only IT per cent.
pt which was cured flsh. Among the
.white lepers 96 per cent, bad eaten
flsh, 45 per cent of which was cured
flsh. Among the colored patients, who
made up
of the total, only
po per cent ever tasted flsh, and only

Th. Intrepid Associated Press war correspondent,

aboard tin U. S. Brooklyn during toe entire Ar
ni
month! of the campaign. Illustrated with photographs

takes

BOYS' MISCHIEVOUS PRANK.

nf

differs

Aaw

Edaoate Voor Dowels

Tlth Cases rets.

Candy Cathartic, cure eonniipation forever.
C (ail, druggists refund xuone"

tOc.c. IfCC.

LODE ANu PLACER LOCATION HQTfCE
(or Sale z this Qftice.

